Always in
the winning
food!

150+ HIGH-PERFORMANCE FEEDS

for birds, rodents and rabbits: well-balanced, nutritious
mixes, ready-to-use egg food and soft food,
mono-component products.
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ALWAYS IN
THE WINNING FOOD!

I

f you are a breeder looking for top
results, you can’t do better than using
EXPERT feed alongside your own
specific methods.
The base feed is always perfectly
balanced, the egg feed and soft feeds
are top-quality and there is an excellent
selection of mono-component products
in the EXPERT ONE range. These feeds,
teamed with your knowledge and
experience, ensure that your animals
will be glowing with health and will
always be champions.

XCODE

T

here is an XCODE on all packaging to help you to
find the right product for you. Regardless of the size
of the package, the XCODE will tell you exactly what the
contents are. This ensures that you will have no trouble
finding what you are looking for quickly.
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That’s why champion breeders use
Witte Molen EXPERT as part of their
winning formula.

W

itte Molen is really at the top
of their game with the
Witte Molen EXPERT range.

O

ver 150 carefully designed items
created by breeders for breeders to
help you to achieve top results with your
birds or rodents. An excellent range which
is sure to include everything you could
possibly need for healthy animals and
successful breeding.
John Rossou
(The Netherlands)
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World Championships:
28 gold medals,
21 silver medals,
22 bronze
medals

John Rossou, renowned breeder and multipletimes world champion frilled canaries
www.johnrossou.nl

For me, Witte Molen is the best source of bird products!
Thanks to the consistent, balanced composition of the food, coupled
with the use of top-quality raw materials, my birds can perform
alongside the best in the world!
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Parrots
XCODES
000›049

Large
Parakeets
XCODES
050›099

Tropical
Birds
XCODES
200›249

Wild
Songbirds
XCODES
250›299

TO MIX

one
XCODES
900›999

BUDGIES
XCODES
100›149

EGG FOOD
XCODES
350›399

SPECIALTIES
XCODES
300›349

SOFT FOOD
XCODES
400›449

FOR
BIRDS
CanarieS
XCODES
150›199

ALWAYS IN
THE WINNING
FOOD!

FOR
omnivores
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FOR
HERBIVORES

RABBITS
XCODES
450›499

guinea pigs
XCODES
500›549

CHINCHILLAS
XCODES
550›599

hamsterS
XCODES
650›699

Others
XCODES
700›749

multi
XCODES
750›799

multi
XCODES
600›649

Learn more? www.wittemolen.com
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Various packaging
sizes tailored to
your needs

Large image animal
type and animal-specific
colour code

Text and explanation in
your own language

EXPERT product
line logo
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The renowned
Witte Molen purple-blue
colour

XCODE
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Bird feed
basics
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Parrots

Large
Parakeets

Agapornids

Parakeets

CANARIES

Tropical
Birds

European
Birds

Fruit-Eating
Birds

For most parrots, a parrot
seed mix is an excellent
base feed. Something
which many people forget
- but which is absolutely
essential - is to also offer
parrots fresh fruit and
vegetables.

For most parakeets, a seed
mix for large parakeets
is an excellent base feed.
Something which many
people forget - but which is
absolutely essential - is to
also offer them fresh fruit
and vegetables.

Agapornids should be
given a good seed mix
which is especially for
agapornids. This mix
should include buckwheat
and paddy rice.

A mix of seeds is an
excellent base food for
European birds. Make sure
you choose a good quality
mix which is suitable for
the type of bird you keep.

Most fruit-eating birds
come from warm
continents. They mainly
eat fruit, vegetables and
insects. It is very important
that they do not consume
too much iron.

They also need some
egg food or soft food on a
regular basis. They love
millet, and should always
have unlimited access to
grit.

Canaries are not usually
picky eaters. An ideal
mix for canaries should
contain a variety of seeds,
vitamins, minerals and
grit. Don’t give them too
much in one go, or they
will only eat the tastiest
seeds.

A seed mix for these small
birds should contain a
variety of small seeds and
makes a good base feed for
most types of tropical bird.

They also need some
egg food or soft food
on a regular basis and
they should always have
unlimited access to grit.

A good quality seed mix
is an excellent choice for
budgerigars. Make sure
that the mix contains
vitamins and minerals.
Alternatively, your birds
can get the vitamins or
minerals they need from
egg food or soft food.
They must always have
access to grit. You should
also offer them some millet
and fresh vegetables or
fruit now and again.

It is also a good idea
to regularly offer your
canary a piece of fresh
vegetable or fruit.

Just like other birds,
agapornids also need grit.
This is very important for
their digestive system.
They should also be given
some egg food or soft food,
some millet and some fresh
vegetables or fruit each
day.

They should also be given
some egg food or soft food
and some grit. Most types
of tropical birds also enjoy
a piece of vegetable or
fruit.

There are also special egg
foods and soft foods for
these birds which include
insects and/or fruits,
which are an important
part of their diet. Fresh
food can also sometimes
be offered, depending on
the variety of bird.

Most fruit-eating birds
don’t only eat fruit – they
will also enjoy a serving
of insects and some egg
food or soft food, especially
during the breeding
season.
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Expert Parrots Diet

C

Parrots

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you want
to get top results from your parrots.
Explore our range of EXPERT seed mixes
for parrots on these pages.

Diet seed blend for parrots

Expert Parrots
Allround quality seed blend
for parrots
Composition
Sunflower seeds, safflower seeds, buckwheat,
white dari, maize, paddy rice, oats, peeled oats,
wheat, peanuts (3,5%), puffed maize,
puffed wheat

Analytical constituents

Expert Premium Parrots Coarse
Top quality complete feed for parrots with an average
fat content for macaws and African Greys

12,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 18,4% CRUDE fat /
18,0% CRUDE fibre / 2,4% crude ash /
0,7g calcium / 2,5g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

010

Composition
Sunflower seed, buckwheat, oats, paddy rice, pellets
(5,5%), safflower seed, carob, maize, pea flakes, puffed
wheat, white millet, rosehip (2,5%), maize flakes,
peeled peanuts, raizins, pumpkin seed, carrot pieces
(2%), oyster shells (2%), cedar nuts (2%),
marien thistle seed (2%), red millet, linseed,
red peppers

Analytical constituents

000

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

652044

without hemp seed & paddy rice

000

Customised composition
without hemp seed & paddy rice

XCODE

010

WEIGHT

art.

15KG

654741

Only available non-EU

WEIGHT

art.

15KG

654742

Expert Parrots Special
no nuts
Composition
Sunflower seed, safflower seed, buckwheat,
maize, wheat, oats, peeled oats, paddy rice,
puffed maize, pumpkin seed

Analytical constituents

Expert Premium Parrots
SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION

High quality complete food for parrots with
lower fat content for cockatoos & amazons

Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

Composition

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients

Analytical constituents

Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and 
rich in nutrients

12,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 14,0% CRUDE fat /
15,2% CRUDE fibre / 3,0% crude ash /
0,7g calcium / 2,2g Phosphorus / 0,5g Sodium

XCODE

001

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

652052

15KG

XCODE

001

WEIGHT

15KG

Only available non-EU

Analytical constituents
10,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 10,4% CRUDE fat /
13,5% CRUDE fibre / 2,5% crude ash /
0,21g calcium / 1,6g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

012

WEIGHT

art.

18KG

652759

art.

652040

Expert Parrots
Bavarian Mix
Energy rich quality seed blend for parrots
like macaws or for breeding
Composition
Sunflower seed (53%), paddy rice, safflower seed,
peanuts (6%), buckwheat, oats, wheat, pumpkin
seed, yellow millet, hemp seed, puffed maize,
puffed wheat

Analytical constituents
14,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 23,8% CRUDE fat /
22,1% CRUDE fibre / 2,8% crude ash /
1,12g calcium / 3,6g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

013

WEIGHT

art.

12,5KG

652758

Expert Parrots Low Fat
Quality seed blend with low fat content for
cockatoos and amazon parrots
Composition
Safflower seed, sunflower seed, buckwheat,
paddy rice, white millet, oats, red dari, maize, peeled
oats, puffed wheat, white dari, pea flakes, carrot
pieces, maize flakes, peeled peanuts, rosehip,
pumpkin seed, raisins

Analytical constituents
12,5% CRUDE PROTEIN / 13,3% CRUDE fat /
16,3% CRUDE fibre / 2,9g crude ash /
0,6g calcium / 2,2g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

also available in
small packaging

XCODE

014

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

652043

Expert Base Parrots
Base mix for parrots, to use as is
or to enrich with other components

without hemp seed & paddy rice

Based on the nutrition
requirements of parrots and
their natural diet

011

WEIGHT

Safflower seeds, sunflower seeds (13%), buckwheat,
paddy rice, oats, peeled oats, yellow millet, wheat,
white millet, rosehip seeds (3%), beo pellets, puffed
maize, pea flakes, carrot pieces (2%), red millet,
puffed wheat, raisins (1%), hazelnuts, almonds
(0,75%), red peppers

Customised composition

Balanced 
FEED

20,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 19,3% CRUDE fat /
12,4% CRUDE fibre / 2,5% crude ash /
0,6g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

Safflower seed, buckwheat, red dari, wheat,
white dari, oats, barley, yellow millet, paddy
rice, rice, white millet, peeled oats, vetches

art.

652041
652055

Quality seed blend for parrots,
without nuts

Customised composition
XCODE

15KG
4 KG

Only available non-EU

12,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 14,7% CRUDE fat /
15,5% CRUDE fibre / 2,8% crude ash /
8,7g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,6g Sodium

XCODE

WEIGHT

Composition

art.

654740

Composition
Sunflower seed, wheat, red dari, oats, safflower
seed, buckwheat, paddy rice, peanuts, barley,
yellow millet, hemp seed, puffed wheat,
puffed maize

Analytical constituents
12,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 14,8% CRUDE fat /
14% CRUDE fibre / 2,4% Crude ash /
0,8g Calcium / 3g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE
10

040

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

652223
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Large Parakeets

C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you
want to get top results from your birds.
Explore our range of EXPERT seed mixes
for large parakeets on these pages.

Expert Premium Large Parakeets
High quality complete food for
large parakeets
Composition
Canary seed, white millet, safflower seed,
Niger seed (6%), buckwheat, hemp seed (4%),
peeled oats, oats, peeled sunflower seeds (2%),
paddy rice, red millet, linseed

Analytical constituents
13,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 11,6% CRUDE fat /
11,0% CRUDE fibre / 4,1% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 2,6g Phosphorus / 0,8g Sodium

XCODE

050

WEIGHT

art.

20KG

652747

Expert Pyrrhuras
Species-specific quality seed blend
for pyrrhuras
Composition
Canary seed (37%), white millet, Japanese millet,
buckwheat, peeled oats, safflower seeds,
rosehip seed (4%), cucumber seeds (4%), striped
sunflower seeds, yellow panicum, red dari, niger
seed, hemp seed, paddy rice, radish seed,
marient thistle seed (2%)

Analytical constituents

Allround quality seed blend for
large parakeets
Composition

Base mix for breeding large parakeets, to use as is
or to enrich with other components

14,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 11,3% CRUDE fat /
10,3% CRUDE fibre / 4,0% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 2,3g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

062

WEIGHT

20KG

Composition
Yellow millet, white millet, sunflower seed,
canary seed, safflower seed, wheat, buckwheat,
oats, peeled oats, red dari, paddy rice, white
dari, red millet, hemp seed

art.

652328

Analytical constituents
11,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 8,9% CRUDE fat /
11,7% CRUDE fibre / 3,2% crude ash /
0,4g calcium / 2,6g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

Expert Neophemas

XCODE

091

Species-specific quality seed blend
for neophemas
Millet, canary seed, niger seed (6%), buckwheat,
safflower seed, broken peeled oats (3%),
linseed, hemp seed

SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION
Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

11,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 8,9% CRUDE fat /
11,6% CRUDE fibre / 3,3% crude ash /
0,4g calcium / 2,5g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

060

WEIGHT

20KG
5 KG

art.

652720
652056

20KG

art.

651984

13,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 8,3% CRUDE fat /
9,3% CRUDE fibre / 4,0% crude ash /
0,2g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

063

WEIGHT

20KG

Expert Base Lovebirds Breeder
Base mix for breeding lovebirds, to use as is
or to enrich with other components
Composition
Yellow millet, white millet, canary seed, peeled
oats, safflower seed, paddy rice, red millet,
hemp seed, buckwheat, linseed, niger seed

art.

652725

Analytical constituents
12,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 8,4% CRUDE fat /
10,0% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 2,3g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

Yellow millet, white millet, canary seed (10%),
sunflower seed (10%), safflower seed (9%),
wheat, buckwheat, oats, peeled oats, red dari,
paddy rice, white dari, red millet, hemp seed

Analytical constituents

WEIGHT

Composition

Analytical constituents

Expert Large Parakeets

Expert Base Large Parakeets
Breeder

XCODE

Expert Base Large Parakeets

092

Base mix for large parakeets, to use as is
or to enrich with other components

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

651983

Composition
Yellow millet, wheat, white millet, oats, sunflower
seeds (8%), red dari, safflower seeds, white dari,
canary seed, red millet, buckwheat, paddy rice,
hemp seed

Analytical constituents

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and 
rich in nutrients

Expert Large Parakeets
no sunflower
Quality seed blend without sunflower seed for large
parakeets with lower energy needs like lovebirds

11,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 7,3% CRUDE fat /
10,3% CRUDE fibre / 3,0% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 2,7g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

090

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

652222

Composition

Balanced 
FEED
Based on the nutrition
requirements of parakeets
and their natural diet

Yellow millet, white millet, canary seed, wheat,
buckwheat, safflower seed, red dari, peeled oats,
oats, white dari, paddy rice, red millet,
hemp seed, linseed

Analytical constituents
11,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,4% CRUDE fat /
8,1% CRUDE fibre / 3,4% crude ash /
0,2g calcium / 2,6g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

061

12

WEIGHT

20KG

also available in
small packaging

art.

652745
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Budgerigars

C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you
want to get top results from your birds.
Explore our range of EXPERT seed mixes
for budgerigars on these pages.

Expert Premium Budgies
High quality complete food
for budgerigars
Composition
Canary seed (41%), yellow millet, Japanese millet
(10%), white millet, yellow panicum, peeled oats,
hemp seed, niger seed

Analytical constituents
13,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,4% CRUDE fat /
7,8% CRUDE fibre / 4,5% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 3,1g Phosphorus / 0,3g Sodium

XCODE

100

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

652749

Expert Base Budgies
Base mix for budgerigars, to use as is
or to enrich with other components
Composition
Yellow millet, white millet, red millet,
canary seed, peeled oats, grass seed

Analytical constituents
11,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,0% CRUDE fat /
8,7% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
0,1g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

Expert Budgies

140

WEIGHT

20KG

Jaak Sterckx (Belgium)
Chairman of “de Goudvink Zele”

art.

652221

I was introduced to Witte Molen products many years
ago when they were recommended to me by a number
of members of our local bird club. I breed various types
of parrot, and I can always find everything I need within
Witte Molen’s wide range of breed-specific products.

Allround quality seed blend
for budgerigars
Composition
Yellow millet, canary seed, white millet,
pealed oats, red millet, Niger seed, Hemp seed,
safflower oil

Analytical constituents

SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION
Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and
rich in nutrients

12,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,2% CRUDE fat /
8,2% CRUDE fibre / 4,2% crude ash /
0,2g calcium / 3,0g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

110

WEIGHT

20KG
5 KG

art.

652752
652057

Expert Base Budgies Breeder
Base mix for breeding budgerigars, to use as is
or to enrich with other components
Composition
Yellow millet, White millet, canary seed,
peeled oats, red millet, niger seed,
hemp seed

Analytical constituents
12,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,2% CRUDE fat /
8,2% CRUDE fibre / 4,2% crude ash /
0,2g calcium / 2,9 g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

Expert Budgies with safflower

141

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

651982

Quality seed blend for budgerigars
with safflower seed
Composition
Yellow millet, red millet, canary seed, white
millet, peeled oats, linseed, safflower seed
(2%), niger seed

Balanced 
FEED
Based on the nutrition
requirements of budgerigars
and their natural diet
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Analytical constituents
12,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 6,3% CRUDE fat /
8,7% CRUDE fibre / 4,0% crude ash /
0,2g calcium / 3,0g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

111

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

also available in
small packaging

654075

15

C

Canaries

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you
want to get top results from your birds.
Explore our range of EXPERT seed mixes
for canaries on these pages.

Expert Base Canaries Breeder
Base mix for breeding canaries, to use as is
or to enrich with other components
Composition
Canary seed, turnip seed, peeled oats, linseed,
hemp seed, niger seed

Analytical constituents

Expert Premium Canaries
High quality complete food for canaries
Composition
Canary seed (52%), turnip seed (28%), linseed, grass
seed, niger seed, peeled oats, broken peeled oats,
yellow millet, perilla seed (2%), hemp seed, blue
poppy seed, white lettuce seed (1%), vitamin
pellet (0,35%)

Analytical constituents
17,5% CRUDE PROTEIN / 19,3% CRUDE fat /
8,3% CRUDE fibre / 4,8% crude ash /
1,7g calcium / 4,3g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

150

WEIGHT

18KG

art.

652084

17,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 20,1% CRUDE fat /
8,0% CRUDE fibre / 4,6% crude ash /
1,9G calcium / 4,5G Phosphorus / 0,2G sodium

Expert Posture Canaries
no turnip seed

XCODE

191

Quality seed blend for posture canaries
without turnip seed
Canary seed, linseed (9%), niger seed, peeled oats,
hemp seed, grass seed, white millet, yellow
millet, gold of pleasure, blue poppy seed,
brown perilla seed
16,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 13,6% CRUDE fat /
7,8% CRUDE fibre / 5,0% Crude ash /
0,7g Calcium / 3,2g Phosphorus / 0,3g Sodium

XCODE

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

Base mix for breeding posture canaries, to use as is
or to enrich with other components

652744

Composition
Canary seed, niger seed, peeled oats, broken
peeled oats, linseed, hemp seed

Analytical constituents

Allround quality seed blend for canaries
Composition
Canary seed, turnip seed, peeled oats,
niger seed (8%), linseed (4%), yellow millet,
hemp seed (2%), yellow panicum

Analytical constituents
16,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 14,7% CRUDE fat /
7,8% CRUDE fibre / 4,9% crude ash /
1,0g calcium / 3,7g Phosphorus / 0,2g sodium

XCODE

160

WEIGHT

20KG
5 KG

art.

652750
652058

16,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 12,6% CRUDE fat /
7,5% CRUDE fibre / 4,9% crude ash /
0,5G calcium / 3,0G Phosphorus / 0,2G sodium

Expert Base Canaries

XCODE

Base mix for canaries, to use as is
or to enrich with other components

192

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

651981

Composition
Canary seed, turnip seed, peeled oats, white millet,
yellow millet, linseed, red millet, niger seed,
hemp seed

Analytical constituents
16,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 15,2% CRUDE fat /
7,6% CRUDE fibre / 4,5% crude ash /
1,4G calcium / 4,0G Phosphorus / 0,2G sodium

XCODE

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and 
rich in nutrients

651980

Expert Base Posture Canaries
Breeder

Analytical constituents

Expert Canaries

Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

20KG

art.

Composition

162

SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION

WEIGHT

190

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

652220

Expert Canaries with biscuit
Quality seed blend with fluffy coloured
biscuit for canaries
Composition

Balanced 
FEED
Based on the nutrition
requirements of canaries
and their natural diet

Canary seed, turnip seed, rapeseed, peeled oats,
linseed, hemp seed, green biscuit, yellow biscuit,
Niger seed, red biscuit

Analytical constituents
17,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 16,9% CRUDE fat /
7,6% CRUDE fibre / 4,8% crude ash /
1,6g calcium / 4,4g Phosphorus / 0,4g sodium

XCODE

161

16

WEIGHT

20KG

also available in
small packaging

art.

654088
17

Tropical Birds

C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you want
to get top results from your birds. Explore
our range of EXPERT seed mixes for tropical
finches on these pages
Expert Premium Tropical Birds
High quality complete food for tropical birds
Composition
Yellow panicum (55%), canary seed, Japanese millet
(10%), la plata millet, red panicum (3%), broken peeled
oats, grass seed (2%), white perillaseed,
red millet, niger seed, vitamin pellet (0,35%)

Analytical constituents
12,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,3% CRUDE fat /
10,2% CRUDE fibre / 3,5% crude ash /
1,9G calcium / 3,2G Phosphorus / 1,9G sodium

XCODE

200

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

652082

Expert Tropical Birds
Allround quality seed blend for tropical birds
Composition
Yellow panicum, la Plata millet, canary seed,
white millet, yellow millet, red panicum,
rood millet, linseed, niger seed

Analytical constituents
12,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,0% CRUDE fat /
8,1% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
0,4g calcium / 3,1g Phosphorus / 1,6g sodium

XCODE

210

WEIGHT

art.

20KG
5 KG

652753
652061

Expert Aviary Birds
SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION

Allround quality seed blend for
mixed population small birds in aviary

Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

Composition
Yellow millet, canary seed, turnip seed, white
millet, linseed, peeled oats, red millet, yellow
panicum, grass seed, hemp seed

Analytical constituents

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and
rich in nutrients

14,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 12,2% CRUDE fat /
8,5% CRUDE fibre / 4,0% crude ash /
1,0g calcium / 3,7g Phosphorus / 0,2g sodium

XCODE

211

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

Expert Base Tropical Birds Breeder
Expert Gouldian Finches

Base mix for breeding tropical birds, to use as is
or to enrich with other components

Species-specific quality seed blend
for Gouldian finches

Composition

Composition

Analytical constituents

Canary seed (27%), yellow panicum, la Plata millet,
Japanese millet (10%), white millet, broken peeled
oats, red panicum, grass seed (3%), brown
perillaseed (1%)
13,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,2% CRUDE fat / 7,8%
CRUDE fibre / 4,0% crude ash / 0,4G calcium /
2,9G Phosphorus / 1,4G sodium / 0,01G Magnesium

WEIGHT

213

20KG

art.

652423

Expert Red Siskins
Species-specific quality seed blend
for red siskins
Composition
Niger seed, grass seed, white lettuce seed, Brown perilla
seed, chicory seed, evening primrose seed, canary seed,
sesame seed, clover seed, linseed, blue poppy seed,
peeled sunflower seed, carrot seed, spinach seed,
white perilla seed, marien thistle seed

Analytical constituents
18,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 28,0% CRUDE fat /
11,1% CRUDE fibre / 4,3% crude ash /
2,1G calcium / 2,9G Phosphorus / 1,1G sodium

XCODE

WEIGHT

214

15KG
2 KG

12,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,4% CRUDE fat /
8,2% CRUDE fibre / 3,7% crude ash /
0,4g calcium / 2,9% Phosphorus / 1,6g sodium

XCODE

Analytical constituents

XCODE

Yellow panicum, la Plata millet, yellow millet, canary
seed, niger seed, broken peeled oats, Japanese millet

art.

652060
652064

Expert Base Tropical Birds
Base mix for tropical birds, to use as is
or to enrich with other components
Composition
White millet, yellow panicum, canary seed, red
millet, laPlata millet, yellow millet, niger seed

Analytical constituents

241

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

651985

Expert Base Zebra Finches Breeder
Base mix with broken peeled oats for breeding
zebra finches, to use as is or to enrich with
other components
Composition
Yellow panicum, la Plata millet, yellow millet,
Japanese millet, broken peeled oats (5%)

Analytical constituents
12,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,6% CRUDE fat /
7,9% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 2,9% Phosphorus / 1,0g sodium

XCODE

242

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

651986

Expert Base Zebra Finches II Breeder
Base mix with broken peeled oats for breeding
zebra finches, to use as is or to enrich
with other components
Composition
Yellow panicum, la Plata millet, canary seed,
yellow millet, Japanese millet

Analytical constituents
12,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,5% CRUDE fat /
8,2% CRUDE fibre / 3,9% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 3,0% Phosphorus / 1,1g sodium

XCODE

243

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

651991

11,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,6% CRUDE fat /
8,5% CRUDE fibre / 3,9% crude ash /
0,2G calcium / 2,9G Phosphorus / 0,8G sodium

XCODE

240

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

652224

652740

Expert Estrildid Finches
Balanced 
FEED
Based on the nutrition
requirements of finches
and their natural diet

Species-specific quality seed blend for
estrildid finches
Composition
Yellow panicum, canary seed (19%), la Plata millet,
Japanese millet (6%), yellow millet, nigerseed,
red millet

Analytical constituents
12,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,4% CRUDE fat /
8,1% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
0,4g calcium / 3,1g Phosphorus / 1,9g sodium

18

XCODE

212

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

652748

also available in
small packaging
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WILD Songbirds

C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you
want to get top results from your birds.
Explore our range of EXPERT seed mixes
for European finches on these pages.

Expert Premium Wild Songbirds
High quality seed blend for European songbirds
Composition
Perillaseed, canary seed, niger seed (5%), turnip seed,
grass seed, chicory seed, peeled sunflower seeds,
broken peeled oats, buckwheat, white lettuce seed
(2%), hemp seed, linseed, marien thistle seed,
clover seed, evening primrose seed (1%), blue
poppy seed, spinach seed, carrot seed

Analytical constituents
18,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 26,5% CRUDE fat /
10,1% CRUDE fibre / 3,5% crude ash /
1,9G calcium / 3,2G Phosphorus / 1,9G sodium

XCODE

250

WEIGHT

art.

18KG

652756

Expert Wild Songbirds
Allround quality seed blend
for European songbirds
Composition
Canary seed, turnip seed, niger seed (8,5%),
peeled oats, linseed, hemp seed, yellow millet,
chichory seed, grass seed

SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION
Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

Expert Siskins
Species-specific quality seed blend for siskins
Composition

Species-specific quality seed blend
for European goldfinches

Analytical constituents

Composition

20,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 27,2% CRUDE fat /
11,0% CRUDE fibre / 4,3% crude ash /
1,8g calcium / 3,0g Phosphorus / 0,2g sodium

Niger seed, canary seed, grass seed, Japanese millet, linseed,
yellow panicum, marien thistle seed (5%), peeled oats, carrot
seed, clover seed, red panicum, chicory seed, brown
perillaseed, turnip seed, white perilla seed, black
lettuce seed, white lettuce seed, celery seed, sesame
seed, blue poppy seed, hemp seed, peeled sunflower
seeds, red millet, evening primrose seed

XCODE

262

WEIGHT

18KG
2 KG

art.

652320
652065

Expert Bullfinches

260

20KG
5 KG

XCODE

264

Species-specific quality seed blend
for bullfinches
Composition
Linseed, perillaseed (brown and white, 9%), niger seed, marien
thistle seed (8%), canary seed, turnip seed, grass seed,
buckwheat, hemp seed, peeled oats, broken peeled oats,
safflower seed, sunflower seeds, red millet, yellow
millet, carrot seed, chicory seed (2%), clover,
spinach seed, rowan berries (1%), rosehip seed,
blue poppy seed

Analytical constituents
16,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 22,1% CRUDE fat /
12,6% CRUDE fibre / 3,4% crude ash /
1,5G calcium / 2,4G Phosphorus / 0,2G sodium

XCODE

263

WEIGHT

15KG
2 KG

art.

652751
652066

WEIGHT

18KG
2 KG

art.

652424
652067

Expert Base Wild songbirds
Base mix for canaries, to use as is or to enrich
with other components
Composition
White millet, canary seed, turnip seed, spinach seed,
peeled oats, yellow millet, grass seed, carrot
seed, red millet, niger seed, linseed, hemp seed
clover seed

Analytical constituents
15,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 12,4% CRUDE fat /
11,6% CRUDE fibre / 4,6% crude ash /
1,46G calcium / 3,2G Phosphorus / 0,2G sodium

XCODE

290

17,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 18,3% CRUDE fat /
8,4% CRUDE fibre / 4,7% crude ash /
1,6g calcium / 4,0g Phosphorus / 0,2g sodium

WEIGHT

Analytical constituents
17,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 20,4% CRUDE fat /
9,8% CRUDE fibre / 3,9% crude ash /
2,1G calcium / 3,1G Phosphorus / 1,2G sodium

Analytical constituents

XCODE

Expert Goldfinches

Niger seed (25%), canary seed, grass seed, lettuce seed
(9%), brown perilla seed, turnip seed, clover seed,
white perilla seed, chicory seed (3%), sesame seed,
linseed, blue poppy seed, carrot seed, spinach seed

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

652225

art.

652743
652059

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and 
rich in nutrients

Expert Wild Songbirds no turnip seed
Quality seed blend for European songbirds
without turnip seed
Composition

Balanced 
FEED
Based on the nutrition
requirements of finches
and their natural diet

Canary seed, niger seed (17%), white millet,
grass seed, linseed, broken peeled oats, clover
seed, peeled oats, buckwheat, safflower seeds,
hemp seed, yellow panicum, white lettuce
seed, blue poppy seed

Analytical constituents
17,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 16,0% CRUDE fat /
9,2% CRUDE fibre / 4,6% crude ash /
0,7g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,3g sodium

XCODE

261

20

WEIGHT

18KG

art.

also available in
small packaging

652746
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Specialties

C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you
want to get top results from your birds.
Explore our range of EXPERT speciality
bird feeds on these pages

Expert Germination Seeds Canaries
Complementary mix of germination seeds
for canaries
Composition

Expert Premium Tropical Mix
Complementary luxury mix for large parakeets
and parrots
Composition
Sunflower seeds (16%), safflower seeds, hazelnuts,
almonds (7%), pea flakes, pumpkin seeds (6%), raisins,
rosehips (5%), carrot pieces, puffed maize, walnuts
(4%), Brazil nuts, banana chips, exotic mix,
elderberries, peeled peanuts, puffed
wheat, liquorice pieces, rowan berries.

Turnip seed germination, yellow panicum, niger
seed, red dari, white dari, mungbeans, hemp seed

Analytical constituents
18,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 33,0% CRUDE fat /
10,0% CRUDE fibre / 3,7% crude ash /
3,3g calcium / 5,8g Phosphorus / 0,3g Sodium

WEIGHT

XCODE

311

20KG
5 KG

art.

652742
652063

Analytical constituents
13,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 27,8% CRUDE fat /
13,7% CRUDE fibre / 3,5% crude ash /
0,4g calcium / 1,8g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

300

WEIGHT

12,5KG
800G

art.

652042
652074

Expert Germination Seeds Budgies
Complementary mix of germination seeds
for budgerigars
Composition
White millet, wheat, oats, la Plata millet,
mungbeans, barley, white dari, red dari,
safflower seed, buckwheat, Japanese millet

Expert Premium Wild Seeds
Complementary luxury blend of
first-choice wild seeds
Composition

SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION
Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and
rich in nutrients

Spinach seed, carrot seed, grass seed, rapeseed,
turnip seed, sesame seed

Analytical constituents
11,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,5% CRUDE fat /
8,6% CRUDE fibre / 3,0% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

312

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

Birdjungle,
Eoin McGovern (Ireland)

Our birds are successfully reared and looked after with
Witte Molen EXPERT products. We strongly recommend
them if you want a place amongst the top breeders!

652760

Analytical constituents
16,5% CRUDE PROTEIN / 14,9% CRUDE fat /
21,1% CRUDE fibre / 6,4% crude ash /
4,1g calcium / 3,1g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

301

WEIGHT

art.

15KG

652429

Expert Weed Seeds
Complementary blend of
quality weed seeds
Composition
Carrot seed, grass seed, yellow millet, spinach
seed, red millet, turnip seed, rapeseed

Repeatedly
cleaned
Clean, low-dust product,
ready to use as a base for your 
“winning mix”
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Analytical constituents
16,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 13,5% CRUDE fat /
15,6% CRUDE fibre / 5,8% crude ash /
4,9g calcium / 4,0g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

310

WEIGHT

15KG
4 KG

art.

also available in
small packaging

652233
652062
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Specialist in
moist egg food
T

he Witte Molen selection contains a
great variety of ready-to-use
egg food, soft universal food and soft
food with insects and fruit for all types
of ornamental bird. The range contains
both universal and specific feeds.
Witte Molen’s champion product is the
world-renowned moist egg food.
This much-loved recipe is very tasty
and well-received by various types of
bird. What’s more, it is ready-to-eat, so
it can be offered to your birds straight
from the packet or mixed with fruit,
seeds, or other tasty treats as you wish.
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T

hanks to Witte Molen’s huge arsenal
of nutritional and production
knowledge, you can be assured that our
products are trustworthy and healthy for
your birds. Witte Molen’s well-balanced
egg foods and soft foods are highly
nutritious and are created with a firm
focus on the requirements of the animals.
As well as protein, which is always
carefully measured, Witte Molen egg food
also contains all the essential
vitamins, trace elements
and minerals.
That’s why Witte Molen is
so highly-rated by birdlovers all over the world!
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R

ecent investments have ensured
that we can produce high volumes

As well as Witte Molen’s “Original”

efficiently whilst conforming to the

egg food and universal food, the EXPERT

highest food safety standards. These

range also includes a "Next Generation"

new technologies allow Witte Molen to

version.

produce more food, more quickly, whilst
maintaining a constantly high level of

This evolved formula is free from artificial

quality. This fits in with Witte Molen’s

aromas, colourants and flavourings

ambitions for sustainable growth

and helps to promote good digestion

within the global egg food sector.

thanks to the addition of brewer’s yeast
and probiotics. It also has a higher
protein content and has an even higher
acceptation among birds.
Whether you opt for the “Original” version
or decide to join the “Next Generation”, at
Witte Molen we are always at the top
of our game!

A

ll egg foods and soft foods
are available in attractive,

contemporary packaging and in
various formats, ensuring that both
large-scale and small-scale consumers
have the chance to offer their birds
Witte Molen egg food and soft food.
The food is packaged in a protected
atmosphere thanks to our advanced
packaging machinery. This ensures that
the products stay fresh for longer and
guarantees optimal nutritional value.
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Expert Egg Food Red

C

Egg food

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you
want to get top results from your birds.
Explore our range of EXPERT egg food on
these pages.

Complementary ready-to-use moist
power food with red factor (Carophyll)
Composition
Bakery products, various sugars, oils and fats,
cereals, seeds, minerals, derivatives of vegetable
origin, yeast, eggs and egg derivatives

Analytical constituents
12,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 10,9% CRUDE fat /
1,7% CRUDE fibre / 2,9% crude ash /
1,1g calcium / 2,6g Phosphorus / 6,1g Sodium

XCODE

352

Expert Egg
Next Generation
Complementary ready-to-use moist power food with
a high protein content for all seed-eating birds

653001
653053
653606
653621

Bakery products, oils and fats, sugars,
cereals (oats), seeds (Niger seed, perilla seed),
minerals, vegetable protein extracts, yeast,
egg- and egg products

Analytical constituents
14,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 10,5% CRUDE fat /
1,6% CRUDE fibre / 2,7% crude ash /
1,0g calcium / 1,1g Phosphorus / 6,1g Sodium

XCODE

350

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

art.

653012
653056
653615

Complementary ready to use moist power food according
to original recipe for all seed-eating birds
Composition

Composition
Bakery products, sugars, oils and fats, cereals,
seeds, minerals, Derivatives of vegetable origin,
yeast, egg products

Analytical constituents
15,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 8,8% CRUDE fat /
1,5% CRUDE fibre / 3,5% crude ash /
2,4g calcium / 4,1g Phosphorus / 7,0g Sodium

354

Composition

Expert Egg Food Original

Always popular thanks to its
delicious texture and flavour

10KG
5 KG
1 KG
400g

art.

Complementary moist ready-to-use coarse
egg food for big birds

XCODE

Expert Egg Food Vitamin K
Complementary ready-to-use moist power food,
enriched with vitamin K
Composition
Bakery products, various sugars, oils and fats,
cereals, seeds, milk and milk derivatives, yeast,
minerals, eggs and egg derivatives

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG

art.

653002
653050

Expert Egg Food Wild Songbirds
Complementary ready-to-use moist power
food for European songbirds

Analytical constituents

Composition

10,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 10,9% CRUDE fat /
1,9% CRUDE fibre / 14,4% crude ash /
0,1g calcium / 2,4g Phosphorus / 3,8g Sodium

Bakery products, oils and fats, various sugars,
seeds (8,25%), derivatives of vegetable origin
(1% herb mix), cereals, insects (4,1%), minerals,
nuts, yeast, eggs and egg derivatives

XCODE

353

High 
palatability

WEIGHT

Expert Egg Food Coarse

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

art.

653084
653086
653607

Analytical constituents
15,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 13,3% CRUDE fat /
3,1% CRUDE fibre / 4,2% crude ash /
3,9g calcium / 3,2g Phosphorus / 5,4g Sodium

XCODE

355

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

art.

653150
653151
653614

Bakery products, various sugars, oils and fats,
cereals, seeds, minerals, derivatives of vegetable
origin, yeast, eggs and egg derivatives

Analytical constituents

Ready for use
Ready-mixed egg food,
can be offered alone or mixed
with extras such as seeds or
fresh fruit

Highly 
nutritious
Very nutritious composition
with prebiotics and vitamins –
ideal supplement for your bird’s 
menu, especially during moulting 
and breeding periods
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12,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 10,9% CRUDE fat /
2,0% CRUDE fibre / 2,7% crude ash /
1,2g calcium / 2,7g Phosphorus / 6,1g Sodium

XCODE

351

WEIGHT

20KG
10KG
5 KG
1 KG
400G

art.

653003
653000
653051
653605
653620

also available in
small packaging

Customised composition
without hemp seed

XCODE

351

WEIGHT

20KG
10KG
5 KG
400G

Only available non-EU

art.

653571
653570
653575
653612
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C

Soft Food

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you
want to get top results from your birds.
Explore our range of EXPERT egg food on
these pages.
Expert Universal Food
Next Generation
Complementary ready-to-use moist soft food with a
very low iron content (52mg/kg) for insect and
fruit-eating birds.
Composition

Analytical constituents
14,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 12,6% CRUDE fat /
2,9% CRUDE fibre / 3,0% crude ash /
1,5g calcium / 3,1g Phosphorus / 6,0g Sodium

XCODE

400

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

art.

653008
653055
653610

Complementary ready-to-use moist soft food
according to original recipe for insect- and
fruit-eating birds
Composition
Bakery products, oils and fats, various sugars,
derivatives of vegetable origin, fruit (6%), seeds,
minerals, molluscs and crustaceans (1,5%), yeast

Always popular thanks to its
delicious texture and flavour

Analytical constituents
13,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 13,6% CRUDE fat /
2,9% CRUDE fibre / 3,2% crude ash /
1,5g calcium / 3,0g Phosphorus / 5,6g Sodium

XCODE

401

Ready for use
Ready-mixed soft food,
can be offered alone or mixed
with extras such as seeds or
fresh fruit

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG
400G

art.

653004
653052
653613
653622

Expert Soft Food White
Complementary ready-to-use moist soft food for
all seed-eating birds, without colourants

Highly
nutritious
Very nutritious composition –
ideal supplement for your birds 
menu, especially during moulting
and breeding periods

Composition
Bakery products, fruits (15%), oils and fats,
sugars, derivatives of vegetable origin, nuts
(5%), seeds, vegetables, minerals, yeast

Analytical constituents
12,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 13,8% CRUDE fat /
3,0% CRUDE fibre / 3,5% crude ash /
1,5g calcium / 2,6g Phosphorus / 6,1g Sodium

XCODE

403

WEIGHT

art.

653157
653158
653159

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

Expert Soft Food Insects
Complementary ready-to-use moist soft food
with added insects for insect-eating birds
Composition
Bakery products, oils and fats, insects (12,3%),
various sugars, cereals, derivatives of vegetable
origin, nuts, minerals, vegetable protein
extracts, seeds, yeast

Analytical constituents

Expert Soft Food Herbs
Complementary ready-to-use moist soft food
with added herbs

17,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 17,8% CRUDE fat /
2,9% CRUDE fibre / 5,9% crude ash /
8,1g calcium / 3,9g Phosphorus / 6,2g Sodium

XCODE

405

Composition
Bakery products, oils and fats, various sugars,
minerals, seeds, cereals, vegetable protein
extracts, derivatives of vegetable origin (2%
herbs), yeast

Analytical constituents
15,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 8,8% CRUDE fat /
1,5% CRUDE fibre / 3,5% crude ash /
2,3g calcium / 4,0g Phosphorus / 6,9g Sodium

XCODE

404

WEIGHT

5KG
1 KG

art.

653057
653608

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

art.

653049
653064
653609

Expert Soft Food Fruit
Complementary ready-to-use moist soft food
with fruit for fruit-eating birds
Composition
Bakery products, fruit (12,5%), various sugars,
oils and fats, derivatives of vegetable origin,
vegetable protein extracts, minerals, seeds,
yeast

Analytical constituents
13,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 11,7% CRUDE fat /
2,5% CRUDE fibre / 3,1% crude ash /
1,3g calcium / 2,7g Phosphorus / 5,8g Sodium

XCODE

406

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

art.

653035
653038
653611

also available in
small packaging

Composition
Bakery products, oils and fats, various sugars,
minerals, cereals, seeds, derivatives of
vegetable origin, yeast

Analytical constituents
11,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 10,8% CRUDE fat /
1,4% CRUDE fibre / 2,8% crude ash /
2,3g calcium / 3,9g Phosphorus / 6,8g Sodium

XCODE

402
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Complementary ready-to-use moist soft food with extra
coarse grain for large parakeets and parrots

Bakery products, oils and fats, various sugars,
derivatives of vegetable origin, fruit (raisins,
juniper, mango), seeds (turnip seed, rapeseed),
minerals, vegetable protein extracts, molluscs
and crustaceans (prawn), meat and animal
derivatives (mealworms), yeast

Expert Universal Food Original

High 
palatability

Expert Soft Food Extra Coarse

WEIGHT

10KG
5 KG
1 KG

art.

653300
653302
653602
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Gerbils

Rabbit and rodent
food basics

In the wild, gerbils eat mainly seeds, roots and stalks. A good gerbil food should contain seeds
and not too many high-sugar products. Gerbils also eat insects, so their diet should also
contain some animal protein.
As well as offering them special gerbil food, they can also be given small amounts of
vegetable (make sure there is not too much moisture in them). Gerbils are desert animals
and drink very little, getting most of the liquid they need from their food. However, it is still
important to give them fresh drinking water each day.

Hamsters
All types of hamster need animal protein to stay healthy. In their natural habitat, they get
protein from insects. Make sure that your hamsters eat all the food in their bowl. Provide
around 15g of food per hamster per day (this can vary depending on the animal).
It is very important to offer hamsters unlimited access to fresh water. Check drinking
bottles regularly to ensure that they are not blocked. In the wild, hamsters often do not
have enough to eat. That is why they stuff food into their pouches and hide food supplies.
Even though domestic hamsters always have enough to eat, they never lose their natural
instinct to store food. These food stores can rot, so it is a good idea to remove them
regularly and to decrease the amount of food you offer your hamsters.

RATS
Rats are very easy to feed as they are naturally opportunistic omnivores. This means that
they may also be given small amounts of animal protein – though this is less important for
rats than it is for hamsters.
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Rabbits

Guinea Pigs

Chinchillas

DegUs

Rabbits are plant-eaters.
As well as a complete feed
(offer around 20-25g per
kg of body weight per day),
they should also always have
access to hay. Hay is easy
to digest and high in fibre.
They should also always have
access to unlimited fresh
water.

Guinea pigs cannot make
their own vitamin C, so it is
important that they receive
extra Vitamin C through their
diet. They are real planteaters, so make sure that they
receive a good dry feed with
added vitamin C as well as
hay and fresh vegetables.

Chinchillas come from a part
of the world where there is
very little nutritious food
growing. So their natural
diet is high in fibre and
low in nutrients. That is
why chinchilla base feed is
quite plain and should be
supplemented with plenty
of hay.

Degus, like chinchillas,
come from dry areas where
energy-rich food is scarce.
Their digestive systems are
adapted for this environment,
so it is important that they do
not eat rich foods.

A complete dry food is a good
idea as it ensures that they
receive all the nutrients they
need. Make sure they always
eat the entire contents of their
food bowl so you can be sure
that they are getting all the
important nutrients.

Make sure they have
finished all the food in their
dish before you offer them
anything else; this way you
can be sure they receive all
the necessary nutrients. A
guinea pig should eat 35 – 50
grams of dried food per day.
They should also always have
access to fresh water.

Rabbits love fresh vegetables.
A daily selection of a variety
of vegetables is an excellent
addition to their base feed. It
is important not to offer too
much volume, but equally
essential that they receive a
good variety.

Guinea pigs develop likes
and dislikes for different
ingredients quite early on in
life. So make sure you offer
them a good variety of foods
from an early age.

They may also be given small
amounts of vegetable, ideally
dried. Be careful with fruits
and high-sugar products,
which are not ideal for
chinchillas, except for dried
rose hips, which are allowed.
Ensure they always have
fresh drinking water.

Offer them a good dry food
for chinchillas or degus as a
base feed as well as unlimited
hay. They can also have
a small amount of dried
vegetable now and again.
Do not offer them fruit or
high-sugar products as they
are susceptible to diabetes.
They should also be given
fresh drinking water each
day, even though they only
drink a small amount.

Buy a feed which is specially developed for rats so you can be sure that your rat is receiving
all the nutrients it needs and do not offer too much high-fat food – rats can easily become
overweight. Make sure you also offer your rats a wide selection of fresh vegetables and
fruit, which is excellent for their health, and always remember to give them fresh water
every day.

Mice
Mice - just like rats – are opportunistic omnivores, so they are very easy to feed. This also
means that they may be given small amounts of animal protein. An ideal menu for mice
consists of a variety of seeds, grains and vegetables, as well as some vitamin pellets. Make
sure they eat everything up, so that you can be confident that they are getting all the
nutrients they require. It is important that they always have food available – mice have a
fast metabolism, which means they need food and energy regularly. They should also be
given fresh drinking water each day.

Squirrels
Squirrels are not picky eaters, but make sure that they get plenty of variety. An ideal menu
for a squirrel is a varied selection of seeds, nuts, fruit and vegetables, as well as some vitamin
pellets. Make sure they eat everything up, so that you can be confident that they are getting
all the nutrients they require.
Make sure that squirrels are only given fruits which are suitable for their species. Tropical
squirrels may have all types of fruit, whereas squirrels originating from colder climates
should be offered mainly hard fruit such as apples and pears, or they will develop stomach
problems. You should also offer squirrels nuts such as hazelnuts as well as twigs to chew
on – this helps to keep their teeth healthy. Give them fresh drinking water daily.
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C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you want
to get top results. Take a look at these
pages to discover the EXPERT range for
rabbits and herbivorous rodents.
Expert Premium Guinea Pigs

Expert Premium Rabbits Sensitive
High-quality cereal free muesli
for sensitive (dwarf) rabbits
Composition
Derivatives of vegetable origin (4% herbs),
vegetables (9%), minerals, oils and fats

Analytical constituents
15,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 21,3% CRUDE fat / 3,4%
CRUDE fibre / 9,4% crude ash / 10,5g calcium /
3,3g Phosphorus / 2,6g Sodium / 1,7g magnesium

XCODE

450

WEIGHT

art.

15KG

655077

High-quality muesli for guinea pigs

Expert Rabbits
Allround quality muesli for (dwarf) rabbits
Composition
Derivatives of vegetable origin, cereals (40%),
vegetables, seeds, minerals, oils and fats

Analytical constituents
12,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,1% CRUDE fat /
13,6% CRUDE fibre / 6,2% crude ash /
9,5g calcium / 3,6g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

460

WEIGHT

20KG
5 KG

art.

655032
655080

Composition
Derivatives of vegetable origin (4% lucerne stems),
cereals (6,5% oat flakes), vegetables (7% pea
flakes), minerals, seeds, oils and fats

Analytical constituents
13,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,1% CRUDE fat /
11,9% CRUDE fibre / 6,1% crude ash /
9,2g calcium / 3,4g Phosphorus / 0,3g Sodium

XCODE

SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION
Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

451

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

655070

Derivatives of vegetable origin (4% lucerne stems),
cereals (6,7% wheat and oat flakes, 5% maize flakes),
vegetables (7,5% pea flakes), minerals, seeds,
oils and fats

Analytical constituents
13,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,2% CRUDE fat /
11,8% CRUDE fibre / 5,6% crude ash /
8,6g calcium / 3,4g Phosphorus / 0,3 g Sodium

XCODE

500

WEIGHT

art.

15KG

655073

Expert Guinea Pigs

Expert Premium Rabbits
High quality muesli for (dwarf) rabbits

Composition

Expert Base Rabbits
no alfalfa
Base muesli without alfalfa
for (dwarf) rabbits
Composition
Cereals (55,5%), Derivatives of vegetable origin,
vegetables (3%), seeds, minerals, oils and fats
11,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 3,9% CRUDE fat /
9,0% CRUDE fibre / 4,5% crude ash /
6,4g calcium / 3,3g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

490

WEIGHT

20KG

Composition
Cereals, Derivatives of vegetable origin (11% lucerne
pellets), seeds (1% pumpkin seed), vegetables
(2% pea flakes, 2% carrot pieces), nuts, oils
and fats, minerals

Analytical constituents
12,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,7% CRUDE fat /
10,8% CRUDE fibre / 4,5% crude ash /
6,6g calcium / 3,1g Phosphorus / 0,3g Sodium

XCODE

Analytical constituents

XCODE

Allround quality muesli for guinea pigs

510

WEIGHT

20KG
5 KG

art.

655038
655081

art.

655030

Expert Base Guinea Pig Pellets
Complete pellet food for guinea pigs

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and 
rich in nutrients

Expert Base Rabbit Pellets
Complete pellet food for (dwarf) rabbits
Composition
Grass pellets, semolina, sunflower scrap, soy hulls,
palm kernel flakes, barley, buckwheat middlings, malt
germ pellets, cereal millings, wheat, oatmeal
pellets, premix

Analytical constituents

Balanced 
FEED
Based on the nutrition 
requirements of rabbits and/
or herbivorous rodents and their
natural diet
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491

WEIGHT

20KG

Grass pellets, sunflower scrap, semolina, soy hulls,
soy scrap, oats, barley, linseed, molasses, oat hull
pellets, toasted soy beans, calcium carbonate,
mono calcium phosphate, soy oil

Analytical constituents
19,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,0% CRUDE fat / 17,1%
CRUDE fibre / 8,7% crude ash / 8,6g calcium /
6,4g Phosphorus / 2,8 g Sodium / 3,3g magnesium

XCODE

16,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 3,2% CRUDE fat / 16,0%
CRUDE fibre / 9,6% crude ash / 11,0g calcium /
6,4g Phosphorus / 2,7g Sodium / 3,0g magnesium

XCODE

Composition

540

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

655202

art.

655036
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Expert Chinchillas & Degus
Allround quality muesli for
chinchillas & degus
Composition
Derivatives of vegetable origin (0,7% herbs,
5% lucerne), vegetables (3% carrot) cereals,
minerals, oils and fats

Analytical constituents
15,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,2% CRUDE fat /
11,8% CRUDE fibre / 5,6% crude ash /
8,6g calcium / 3,4g Phosphorus / 0,3 g Sodium

XCODE

550

WEIGHT

art.

15KG

655079

Expert Croq
Complementary snack muesli without pellets
for rodents & (dwarf) rabbits
Composition
Derivatives of vegetable origin, cereals, seeds,
vegetables, nuts, oils and fats, minerals

Analytical constituents
12,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 6,4% CRUDE fat /
9,7% CRUDE fibre / 3,6% crude ash /
4,4g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

Expert Base Chinchilla &
Degu Pellets
Complete pellet food for chinchillas & degus
Composition
Barley, sunflower scrap, grass pellets, oats,
semolina, soy scrap, toasted soy beans, wheat,
soy hulls, malt sprouts, linseed, chalk, premix,
molasses, mono calcium phosphate, lysine,
methionine, vitamin C

Analytical constituents
18,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 3,7% CRUDE fat / 12,5%
CRUDE fibre / 7,7% crude ash / 9,5g calcium /
6,0g Phosphorus / 1,8 g Sodium / 3,2g magnesium

XCODE

590

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

655048

600

WEIGHT

12,5KG

art.

655078

Expert Crisp Mix
Complementary snack muesli without pellets
for rodents & (dwarf) rabbits
Composition
Cereals, Derivatives of vegetable origin, seeds
(1% pumpkin seed), vegetables (2% pea flakes),
nuts, oils and fats, minerals

Analytical constituents
9,9% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,5% CRUDE fat /
5,6% CRUDE fibre / 1,9% crude ash /
0,9g calcium / 3,0g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

601

WEIGHT

15KG
4 KG

art.

655031
655082

also available in
small packaging
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omnivoreS

Expert Hamsters & Friends
Allround quality muesli for hamsters and
other omnivorous rodents
Composition

C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you want
to get top results. Take a look at these
pages to discover the EXPERT range for
omnivorous rodents.

Cereals, Derivatives of vegetable origin, seeds,
vegetables (2% carrot pieces), nuts (2% peeled
peanuts), minerals, oils and fats

Expert Premium Mice

Analytical constituents

High-quality muesli for mice gerbils

11,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,8% CRUDE fat /
7,0% CRUDE fibre / 3,6% crude ash /
4,5g calcium / 3,2g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

652

WEIGHT

20KG
5 KG

Composition
Cereals (20% wheat and oat flakes), seeds (15% millet,
4% grass seed), Derivatives of vegetable origin
(2% rosehip shells), vegetables, meat and animal
(by)products, oils and fats, minerals, milk and
milk (by)products

art.

655045
655083

Analytical constituents
11,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,4% CRUDE fat /
5,6% CRUDE fibre / 3,0% crude ash /
0,6g calcium / 2,5g Phosphorus / 0,1 g Sodium

Expert Premium Hamsters

High-quality muesli for rats

Composition

Composition

Derivatives of vegetable origin, cereals (6,5% wheat
and oat flakes), vegetables (9% pea flakes), seeds,
nuts (1,8% peanuts), minerals, oils and fats,
crustaceans and molluscs (0,5% shrimps)

Cereals (6,5% wheat and oat flakes), Derivatives of
vegetable origin, vegetables (9% pea flakes), meat
and animal (by) products (5,4%), seeds, oils and
fats, minerals, fish and fish (by)products, yeast

Analytical constituents

Analytical constituents

13,8% CRUDE PROTEIN / 4,8% CRUDE fat /
9,0% CRUDE fibre / 4,3% crude ash /
5,3g calcium / 3,3g Phosphorus / 0,3g Sodium

15,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 5,1% CRUDE fat /
7,8% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
5,3g calcium / 4,7g Phosphorus / 0,7 g Sodium

650

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

655071

702

Expert Premium Rats

High-quality muesli for hamsters

XCODE

XCODE

XCODE

700

WEIGHT

15KG

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

655076

Expert Rodent Muesli
Allround complementary quality muesli for (dwarf)
rabbits and rodents in mixed population
Composition

art.

Cereals, Derivatives of vegetable origin, seeds,
vegetables (2% carrot pieces), nuts (2%),
minerals, oils and fats

655074

Analytical constituents
12,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 2,7% CRUDE fat /
7,0% CRUDE fibre / 3,0% crude ash /
1,0g calcium / 2,9g Phosphorus / 0,2 g Sodium

Expert Premium Dwarf Hamsters
SPECIALIST
COMPOSITION
Performance-oriented
composition developed by
experienced nutrition experts

Nutrient-rich 
ingredients
Free from low-nutrient fillers,
full of high quality ingredients,
thoroughly cleaned and 
rich in nutrients

High-quality fine-grain muesli for dwarf
hamsters
Composition
Cereals (8% oat flakes), seeds, meat and animal (by)
products, Derivatives of vegetable origin, nuts
(3,5% peanuts), vegetables, fruits (2,2% raisins),
oils and fats, insects (0,7% meal worms), minerals,
milk and milk (by)products

Analytical constituents
15,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 12,7% CRUDE fat /
8,3% CRUDE fibre / 3,4% crude ash /
2,8g calcium / 3,2g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

651

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

655072

Expert Premium Squirrels/Chipmunks

XCODE

750

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

655401

High-quality muesli for squirrels/chipmunks
Composition
Seeds, cereals, fruits (5% rosehips, 3% wild apple),
nuts (8%), vegetables, Derivatives of vegetable
origin, meat and animal (by)products, oils and
fats, minerals

Analytical constituents
12,5% CRUDE PROTEIN / 18,1% CRUDE fat /
14,2% CRUDE fibre / 2,6% crude ash /
0,9g calcium / 2,2g Phosphorus / 0,2 g Sodium

XCODE

701

WEIGHT

15KG

art.

655075

Balanced 
FEED
Based on the nutrition
requirements of omnivorous
rodents a nd their natural diet
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also available in
small packaging
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Millet

MONO-COMPONENT
BASICS

Bird-experts believe that there are differences between different millets – for example,
Senegalese millet, spray millet, white millet and red millet. There is no scientific proof of this –
they all belong to the ‘Gramineae’ (grass) family. Millet is low in fat and high in starch.
The amino acid pattern in the protein is especially rich in leucine (11.5%).
There is also soft millet and hard millet. However, contrary to popular belief, the colour of
the millet does not affect this. French white millet, which comes from Australia, is very soft,
whereas white millet from North America is much harder. Hard millets are suitable for
crooked beaks. Tropical birds, especially small ones, will be more suited to smaller, softer
varieties of millet.

Niger Seed

Niger seed (Guizotia abyssinica) is mainly cultivated in India and Ethiopia. It is a weedlike plant, with flowers and seed-formation similar to that of the thistle. Niger seed has a
particularly high fat content. The seed, when pressed, releases a valuable, neutral oil.
Niger seed is popular with most birds. For this reason, it is also commonly used by bird
enthusiasts to feed their birds. Niger seed has an excellent amino acid pattern and is one of
the few bird seeds to contain calcium, phosphorus and manganese.

TURNIP Seed
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Sunflower
Seeds

Mealworms

Hemp Seed

Safflower

Sunflower seeds (Helianthus
annuus) are available in
various colours – white,
grey-striped, black-striped
and black. They are very high
in fat, so they should never
be given as the main feed.
Be especially careful with
parrots, who tend to overeat
if they are offered too many.
An excess of sunflower seeds
can lead to loss of feathers
and obesity.

Mealworms (Tenebrio
molitor) are not in fact
worms, but the larvae of the
mealworm beetle. They are an
excellent protein-rich addition
to a bird’s diet throughout
the year. They are not only
suitable for birds – they can
also be eaten by amphibians,
reptiles and fish.

Hemp seed (Cannabis sativa)
is an annual herbaceous plant.
Its seeds make an excellent
bird feed. It is low in fat,
contains nutritious protein,
and cystine and tyrosine are
not present in its amino acid
pattern. The protein contains
a maximum of 7.7% leucine
and 6.3% valine. It is thought
that it encourages birds to
mate, though this should
not be taken too literally.
However, crushed hemp
seed is certainly an ideal
concentrated feed for
young birds.

Safflower (Carthamus
tinctorius) comes from a
thistle-like plant with yellow/
red flowers. It is an essential
part of a balanced diet for
large parakeets or doves.
Cardamom is high in fat.
The amino acid pattern is
especially favourable due to
the relatively high arginine
content.

Turnip seed (Brassica rapa oleifera) and rapeseed (Brassica napus) are difficult to distinguish
from each other. The differences lie mainly in their size and colour. Rapeseed is coarse and
a dark, almost black colour. Turnip seed has a smaller grain and is dark brown to reddishbrown in colour.
Turnip seed has a sweet, walnut-like flavour, while rapeseed has a sharper taste and can
sometimes be rather bitter. Turnip seed and rapeseed both have a high fat-content, which
is why they have always been considered an ideal food for canaries. Nutritionally
speaking, there is no difference between the two, however rapeseed is less popular
amongst canary enthusiasts.

Canary Seed

Canary grass (Phalaris canariensis) or canary seed is a small grain variety with a brown seed
kernel. Canary seed is rich in carbohydrates. Its amino acid pattern does not contain cystine
but is rich in leucine and arginine.

Peanuts

Peanuts (Arachis hypogaea) are in fact not nuts at all but pulses. They are high in both fat
and protein and are often used for feeding wild birds. During the breeding season it is best to
offer peanuts broken up so that young birds do not risk choking. They should also be given
in small amounts so that they do not become mouldy.
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C

hoose Witte Molen EXPERT if you want
to get top results. Take a look at these
pages for a wide range of top quality raw
materials and single variety seeds which
you can combine to create your own
personal mix.

Expert ONE
Sunflower Hearts
First quality single raw material
Composition
Sunflower seeds

Analytical constituents

Expert ONE
White Sunflower Seeds
First quality single raw material

21,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 52,0% CRUDE fat /
7,5% CRUDE fibre / 3,4% crude ash /
1,8g calcium / 7,4g Phosphorus / 33,9g Sodium

XCODE

903

WEIGHT

700G

art.

657553

ONE

Sunflower seeds
14,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 29,1% CRUDE fat /
28,5% CRUDE fibre / 2,7% crude ash /
1,6g calcium / 4,3g Phosphorus / 0,3g Sodium

WEIGHT

25KG

art.

657176

Expert ONE Mealworms
First quality single raw material
Composition
Mealworms

XCODE

904

WEIGHT

700G

art.

652267

Analytical constituents

Carefully selected by our
nutrition experts

14,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 29,1% CRUDE fat /
28,5% CRUDE fibre / 2,7% crude ash /
1,6g calcium / 0,3g Sodium

XCODE

901

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

657268

Always popular thanks to its
delicious texture and flavour

Expert ONE
Striped Sunflower Seeds
First quality single raw material
Composition

First quality single raw material
Composition

Analytical constituents

Repeatedly 
cleaned
Clean, low-dust product,
ideal as a base for your
“winning mix”
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14,0% CRUDE PROTEIN / 29,1% CRUDE fat /
28,5% CRUDE fibre / 2,7% crude ash /
1,6g calcium / 4,3g Phosphorus

XCODE

902

WEIGHT

20KG
1 KG

art.

657184
652266

art.

657542

Expert ONE Red Millet
First quality single raw material
Composition

11,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 3,7% CRUDE fat /
8,9% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
0,1g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

908

Hemp seed

WEIGHT

20kg

art.

657544

Analytical constituents
30,4% CRUDE PROTEIN / 21,5% CRUDE fat /
18,8% CRUDE fibre / 8,8% crude ash /
4,6g calcium / 1,5g Phosphorus

905

WEIGHT

15kg

art.

657538

Expert ONE Niger Seeds
First quality single raw material
Composition
Niger seed

Analytical constituents

Expert ONE Safflower Seeds
First quality single raw material

Sunflower seeds

20kg

Red millet

XCODE

Highpalatability

WEIGHT

Analytical constituents

Expert ONE Hemp Seeds

Sunflower seeds

XCODE

Analytical constituents

First quality single raw material
Composition

11,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 3,7% CRUDE fat /
8,9% CRUDE fibre / 3,7% crude ash /
0,1g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

907

52,6% CRUDE PROTEIN / 30,0% CRUDE fat /
5,7% CRUDE fibre / 4,9% crude ash /
0,3g calcium / 2,3g Phosphorus / 1,2g Sodium

Expert ONE
Black Sunflower Seeds

Carefully 
selected

Composition
Analytical constituents

Analytical constituents

900

First quality single raw material
Yellow millet

Composition

XCODE

Expert ONE Yellow Millet

Composition

20,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 40,9% CRUDE fat /
14,5% CRUDE fibre / 4,7% crude ash /
0,1g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

909

Safflower seed

Analytical constituents

WEIGHT

18KG
700G

art.

657545
657554

12,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 41,2% CRUDE fat /
10,5% CRUDE fibre / 3,9% crude ash /
4,6g calcium / 7,1g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

906

WEIGHT

15kg

art.

657540
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Everything you need
under one roof!

Expert ONE TURNIP SEEDS
First quality single raw material
Composition
Turnip seed

Analytical constituents
20,3% CRUDE PROTEIN / 41,2% CRUDE fat /
10,5% CRUDE fibre / 3,9% crude ash /
4,6g calcium / 7,1g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

910

WEIGHT

20KG

art.

657547

Expert ONE
Unshelled Peanuts
First quality single raw material

✓ FOOD
✓ SNACKS
✓ EGG FOOD AND SOFT FOOD
✓ BEDDING
✓ NESTING MATERIALS
✓ DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
✓ MONO-COMPONENT PRODUCTS

Composition
Peanuts

Analytical constituents

Expert ONE
Canary Seeds

25,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 35,9% CRUDE fat /
17,4% CRUDE fibre / 2,8% crude ash /
1,5g calcium / 4,2g Phosphorus / 2,5g Sodium

First quality single raw material
Composition

XCODE

918

Canary seed

WEIGHT

500G

art.

657556

Gourmet mixes and snacks for rabbits, rodents and birds.
Gastronomic, delicious recipes designed to meet the needs
of your animals, packed full of nutritious ingredients.
Free from artificial preservatives, colourants and flavourings.

Analytical constituents
16,2% CRUDE PROTEIN / 6,2% CRUDE fat /
6,9% CRUDE fibre / 5,7% crude ash /
0,5g calcium / 3,7g Phosphorus / 0,2g Sodium

XCODE

911

WEIGHT

20KG
1 KG

art.

657548
657555

Expert ONE Peanut Halves
First quality single raw material
Composition
Peanuts

Analytical constituents

Expert ONE White Millet
First quality single raw material
Composition

28,7% CRUDE PROTEIN / 49,0% CRUDE fat /
2,3% CRUDE fibre / 2,2% crude ash /
1,0g calcium / 4,4g Phosphorus / 2,5g Sodium

XCODE

919

WEIGHT

1KG

More than 150 result-oriented feeds for birds, rodents
and rabbits: balanced, nutritious mixes, ready-to-use
egg foods and soft foods, mono-component products.

art.

657557

White millet

Analytical constituents
11,1% CRUDE PROTEIN / 3,7% CRUDE fat /
8,9% CRUDE fibre / 3,8% crude ash /
0,1g calcium / 2,8g Phosphorus / 0,1g Sodium

XCODE

912

WEIGHT

20KG

Traditional, mainstream mueslis for rabbits, rodents and
birds. Delicious mixes popular with anyone looking for
excellent value for money.

art.

657531

A range of top-quality bedding and nesting materials
for birds, rabbits and rodents for a guaranteed
healthy living environment!

also available in
small packaging
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A broad selection of dietary supplements for small rodents,
rabbits, birds, chickens and homing pigeons. These products
promote good health and have been created following
extensive research carried out by a team of experts.

Take a look at the full range at www.wittemolen.com
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T

he 5 key values of
Witte Molen
INVENTIVENESS

In order to catch the wind and to work
properly, every windmill needs four
good blades and a strong axis to hold
everything together.

Made in the netherlands
since 1740 and
sold in over
60 countries
around the world
Eating a healthy, responsible diet is
important for all of us, including the
animals which we love and care for.
That is why Witte Molen is dedicated to
ensuring the wellness of animals and
those who care for them. We do this by
developing, producing and selling easyto-use, innovative, top-quality feeding and
care products for ornamental birds,
rabbits and rodents, garden birds,
doves and poultry.
In order to achieve this, we work closely
with professional trade partners,
breeders and end-users to be sure all
of our products meet all their needs
and requirements. Thanks to our
collaborations with professional breeders,
Witte Molen is one of the leading producers
of bird and rodent feed in Europe –
Witte Molen Egg Food Moist, for example,
is a world-renowned product. That is why
Witte Molen is a household name for many
European, Asian and South American
animal enthusiasts.
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We are a team of inventive problem-solvers.
Our people are dedicated to combining their
various insights to create products which are
sure to comprehensively meet the needs of
animals in a unique way.

THE AXIS - WORKING TOGETHER
We are strong believers in the power of
cooperation with our stakeholders.
We work together in order to realise our
common goals in the long term. This creates
trust, allows us to share our knowledge with
each other and results in a continual stream of
improvements which benefits everyone
in our network.

QUALITY
We offer you products which you can rely on
– we refuse to make any compromises when it
comes to the quality of our raw materials and
their nutritional composition.

DEDICATION
EXPERIENCE
There is a huge arsenal of nutritional and
production knowledge at the basis of our
business, thanks to our roots in trade and
our many years of experience in animal feed
production.

‘Impossible’ is simply not in our
dictionary. We aim high and we are
determined to achieve perfection
wherever we can.
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PART OF
Laroy Group

W

itte Molen has been part of the Laroy
Group since 2013. This international family
business, which originated in Belgium, produces
and distributes pet products for a wide
range of animals.
For more information about Laroy Group
go to www.laroygroup.com

More info?
WWW.WITTEMOLEN.com
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